
FOR SALE Five acres on North
Center street. Well located for subdi-
vision.

FOR SALE Brick cottage In Ben- -
E. E. Paseoe, 110 North Center nett's Addition, $3150.00. E. E.

Street. Paseoe. 110 North
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PROHIBITION

BEFORE

The ion of Each

THE ARIZONA JREPUBMGA.N

TICKET

Eugene W. Chafin for President, Aaron S.

Walkins, Vice-Preside- nt

Nominal
Much Balloting In One Case and Parliamentary Ma
neuveriiiff In the Other.

Columbus. July 1G. For President,
Eugene AY. Chaflin of Chicago.

For e president, Aaron S. YVat-ki.- is

of Ada, bio.
The above ticket was nominated to-

day by the prohibitionists national
convention, both men being chosen
unanimously. The full endorsement
of the convention was hot however
given to Chafin until after three bal-

lots had been taken.
On the first two ballots Chafin did

not show much strength, receiving but
I'.ir, out of 1UK7, and 379 on the second
ballot. His nomination was practically
assured however when the roll call be-

gan for the third ballot. His own
Mate, which voted largely for Daniel
R. Sheen, of Peoria. Ill . and the New
York delegation, followed by those of
Indiana ami Wisconsin came over to
Chafin on the third ballot and he

a total of fiSfi votes. The strong-
est competitor of Chafin was Rev.
YVni. 1!. Pal inure of St. Louis, who re-

ceived 274 votes on the first ballot. 41

on the second ballot, and a compara-
tively small vote after it was evident
that the nomination of Chafin could
not be prevented.

The convention up to this time had
run smoothly, the slightest
friction. It was decided to make Pal-pio- re

the vice presidential nominee,
ami he was named by acclamation, lie
declined to accept the office however
and pi rsisted in that attitude despite
the strong urging of friends. The
convention finding itself confronted
with the necessity of naming another
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Was Accomplished

vice presidential candidate and many
delegates being anxious to cat,ch the
early night trains for their homes, be-

came involved in a deep parliamentary
tangle. The rules .several times were
susix-nde- and the were

revoked.
Finally it was decided that Prof.

Aaron S. YYatkins of Ada. Ohio, should
be named by There was
no to him but at the mo-

ment Chairman Charles Scanlon was
on the verge of Watkins the
nominee, in various parts of
the hall broke in with a flood of mo-

tions, counter motions,
and motions for of the
rules. An extended debate followed
which finally resulted in a
of rules and a ballot for the vice

Three men were named, YVat-kin- s,

and T. 1). Demaree of
and Charles S. Holter of Indiana. Then
the ballot resulted in the
of YVatkins by an overwhelming ma-
jority, and immediately up-

on the motion of Kentucky delegates
he was made the unanimous choice of
the

Hoth the and vice
nominees are candidates for

governor in their states on
the ticket. Eugene Y.

Chafin is an attorney residing in Chi-
cago. He was at one time candidate
for governor of Wisconsin on the pro-

hibition ticket and this year he is run-
ning for the same position in Illinois.

The forenoon session of the conven-
tion was devoted to the discussion and

Phoenix. Arizona.
Res. Main 320.
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Tempe, Ariz.
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"COSART ON A TANK IS A GUARANTEE)
We are always busy because we do It right.

GOSART PLUMBING COMPANY
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DAIRYMEN ATTENTION
It Is your business to produce CLEAN SWEET milk and

cream. Our years of experience, the skill of our workmen, and a
modern equipment enables us to manufacture from It a product
which Is constantly in demand and sells for the highest price. If
you want THE HIGHEST PRICE PAID BY ANY CREAMERY IN
THE VALLEY, and want your money when It Is due, and want
sometimes to get It to meet your needs before it Is due, if you
want a fair test and a SQUARE DEAL, then market your BUTTER

with

The Maricopa Creamery,
.hh-s-M'- H' i H.l.;.4HM'"i"ll'l"l"l"l'll''

PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

CAPITAL
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS

I E. B. OAflE, President.
II. J. McCLUNtI, Vice President.

R. B. BUR.MISTER, Cashier.
II. M. OALLIYER, Asst. Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
E. B. Gage W. A. Drake L. II. Chalmers
F. M. Murphy Ceo. N. Gage F. T. Alkire
P.M. Ferry W. F. Staunton II. J. McClung

. Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent.

The Prescott National Bank, Prescott, Ariz.
Capital paid In - - - - - $100,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits ... 155,000
V. M. MURPHY, President MORRIS GOLD WATER, jVice-Pres- t.

R. N. FREDERICKS, Cashier.
II. A. CHEVERTON", G. E. MEANT.

Assistant Cashiers.

We Pay Highest Cash Prices
For Old Gold and Silver and Precious Stones

SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES ON WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING.
ALL WORK G UARANTEED.

NPrPTpnMAlVJ Manufacturing Jeweler
Removed to 33 W. Washington Street

adoption of a brief platform which is
possibly the shortest on record, con-
taining not more than 3'0 words.

, o

RAILROADS DIVIDED

. ON RAISING RA1ES

Some Officials Believe Whatever the
Necessities the Time Is Not Now.

New Tork, July 1C. The conference
of the railroad presidents extended
through the long morning and af-
ternoon sessions today in the offices
of the trunk line association here on
the subject of the proposed raising
of freight rates. (

Considerable divergence of opinion
appeared in the discussion as to the
policy of raising the schedule of rates
at the present time, owing to the
dullness of trade and the opposition
already displayed on the part of
shippers to the proosed Increase.
On the one hand it was argued that
the necessities of the railroads were
urgent. On the other hand the effect
of raising the rates before any mark-
ed Improvement of general freight
traffic set in may be to retard the
flow of rising business expected with
the fall. It is reported that the

of the Pennsylvania who had
hitherto advocated an early raising
of the scheduled rates had now
changed their opinion in tNe matter
together with the Iickawanna, Read-
ing and Lehigh Valley and were op-

posed to an immediate advance. This
attitude was decidedly at variance
with the policy advocated by llarri-ma- n

and the lines allied with him.
The matter of a reduction of wages

was not discussed by the conference.
At the close of the conference the
statement was given out that no
definite conclusion had been reached.

o

SHOOK THt COUNTRY

FOR MiltS AROUND

A Powder Magazine Explosion by
Which Nine Were Killed.

Tacoma, Wash., JuV 16. A special
to the Ledger from Cleelum. Wash-
ington, says: . The explosion of a pow-

der magazine of the Northwestern
Improvement company near here at
5 o'clock this afternoon killed at least
nine persons and seriously Injured a
number of others. The dead are:
tleorge Mead, manager of the Improve-
ment company store; Cilford McDon
ald, a clerk in the store; Andy Gnu,
a clerk in the store; Mrs. Peter ilof- -
fatt, wife of a brickmaker; the Infant
child of Moffatt; Joe Rossi, a miner;
Joe Pogriappi. a miner, and two min
ers, names unknown.

Shortly before 5 o'clock Manager
Mend and the clerks of the store went
to the powder house to assist, in un-

loading a carload of powder. How
the accident happened is not known.
The magazine w as three-tpi- ai ters of
a mile from the center of the town
and the explosion shook the town like
an earthquake. The windows for a
mile around were shattered anil rocks
and brick from the powder house were
thrown hundreds of feet.

Mrs. Peter Moffatt, the wife of a
brickmaker, was living in a tent near
the magazine with her two children.
The tent was blown to pieces and Mrs.
Moffntt's body was not yet been found.

Muffled cries were heard soon, after
the explosion but they died down.

Fragments of bodies were scattered
for half a mile from the magazine.

Among the Injured were Michael
Evans, an electrician, struck on the
head by a flying brick and will
probably die; Mike Zuall, a laborer,
hurt seriously; Mrs. Robert Simpson,
injured in the wreck of her home,
not fatul; second little daughter of
Mrs. Moffat, seriously hurt.

The three men working in the
storehouse. Mead, McDonald and
Ori.ll, were literally blown to atoms,
and a diligent search after the de-

bris had been cleared away, failed
to bring forth a piece of flesh or
bone to fill anything larger than a
shoe box. Three Italians, not far
from the powder house, were killed
instantly. Rossis' she was blown off
and In it was found $ir0 in money.

The windows of a bar not far from
the scene of the disaster were broken
Into small bits and the casings and
bar fixtures were destroyed. Several
men were hurt. Scores of persons
were slightly injured. It is said that
the dead will number more than a
dozen.

The LAMSON
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Phoenix, Arizona,

Racycles
H. S. Griswold & Co.
Sell them and they have proved them-
selves to be the easiest running and
strongest bicycles made.

They also sell bicycles of the best
make at way down prices and have a
large stock of buggy and bicycle tires
at prices most reasonable.
34-3- 8 W. Adams St. Pfcnna 1440

Special this Week.
Oxford Bicycles in blue and grey,

$30 each.
ExcIusVe Bicycles in red and grey,

$35 each.
Yale Bicycles in black, $35 to $40

each.
Pierce Bicycles in red and black,

$50 to $80 each.
Tours for quick service and the

best in this line, r
PHOENIX CYCLE CO.

133 and 135 N. Center St
. Phone Main 84.

A BETTER DAY

FOR AMERICA

In Spite of the Miserable

English Weather

--Two Systems of Counting
to Determine the Olyin-li- e

Championship.

London, July 10. This was Amer-

ica's day in the Olympic sports at the
stadium, both big events which reach-
ed their finals, throwing the discus,
free style, and putting the shot, being
carried off by Martin J. Sheridan, of
the Irish American A. C. and Ralph
Rose of the Olympic A. C. of San
Francisco, respectively. The United
Kingdom captured the third final, the
400 meters swimming event, in which
II. Taylor added a score to his country
by beating Kenurepaire, the Australian
crack, and Schcff of Austria.

The final was also reached in the
1000 meter cycle race, but this proved
such a fiasco through the attempts of
tlie four participants, Schilles of
France; Jones, Kingsburg and Johnson
of England to force each other to
make the pace that the judges declar-
ed the event off, it not being finished
within the time limit. Italy got her
first gold medal today in the team
gymnastic competition, receiving the
greatest number of points against a
great array of competitors.

This system awards one point to
each winner, ignoring seconds and
thirds and Includes all sports carried
out under the auspices of the associa-
tion whether within the stadium or
outside of it. Following th.s method
of counting points, the countries will
bi placed in this order: The United
Kingdom 21, the United States S.

Sweden 3. Norway 2. Canada. France,
Ee'gium and Italy, one each.

The United Kingdom's poinfr,
to th:. computation is mado

up as follows: Men's doubles and e,

aud ladies' singles in both the
lawn tenn:3 and covered court tennis
competitions: pole competition: sin-
gles and doubles racquets; individual
rifle competition: individual miniature
rifle competition at disappearing tar-
gets; tain and individual competi-
tions: miniature rifles at ordinary
targets; competition at clay
birds, and the following wins in the
Kt.nlium: the 300 meter walk; the L'tl

kilometer cycle race: the three mile
team race; the inm yards cycle race,
and the 400 meter swim. The l'nited
States score is made up of the fol-
lowing wins: rifle team compe tition;
revolver competition; individual dou-
ble shoot at running deer; J. OoiiM's
victory in the court tenuis competi-
tion; throwing the hummer: the 1"00
meters flat race; throwing the discu.
and putting the weight. The Swedish
points are scored by wins at team
and individual competitions at running
deer and throwing the javelin. Nor-
way won the team and individual
rifle shooting at 300 meters. Canada
won the individual competition ;lt
flay birds; France the 200 kilometers
tandem race; Belgium ttte individual
revolver competition and Italy the
team gymnastic competition.

As the summer section games will
continue until October 19 and include
yachting, the Olympic regatta and fig-
ure skating, and as there will be a
winter section including Rugby asso
ciation football, hoc key. t Crosse and
boxing, it will be the end of the year

10-- 4 Pepperill half bleached
sheeting. Saturday night, per
jard 20

Colgate's Viole t Talcum Pow-

der, value 25c. Saturday night,
box 15

Ginghams and Percales in new
patterns, values 12 per yd.
Saturday night 9

before the trophy for the champion-
ship in all sports can be awarded. If
this method of counting points is ad-

mitted by the British Olympic associa-
tion, England will win the trophy, for
there are few countries taking part
in these sports outside the stadium.
The American athletic team, which is
devoting Its attention to events with-
in the stadium however, is not accept-
ing this interpretation. James E. Sul-
livan, president of the A. A. U., and
United States commissioner to the
Ohmpie games, said to the Associated
Press tonight: "We came here as we
went to Paris and Athens, with a field
team, making a fight for field events,
and caring nothing for the other sports.
We asked that the championship tro-
phy be put up for field sports separ-
ately, but our request was not acted
on. So we simply take the score in
field events, counting first, five points;
second, three points, and third, one
point, and figure out the American
score on this basis."

Under the American system, the
score as it stands tonight is:

American, throwing the lxynmer 8,
team race 3, discus 9, putting the
shot C, the 1500 meter race 5; total
31.

The United Kingdom, team race 5,
putting the shot 3, the 1500 meter
race 4, the 300 meter walk 8; to-
tal L'0. Sweden G, Greece 3, Canada
1, Australia 1, Norway 1.

Commissioner Sullivan received a
reply to a letter which he sent to
IJord Iiesborough, chairman of the
British Olympic Association, protest-
ing against certain rules governing
the contests, anil referring to other
matters in connection with the games.
In reply Lord Desborough opens with
an apology to the Americans for the
failure te use a single American flag
in the decoration of the stadium on
the opening day. The omission to
do so, he says, has since been reme-
died. He then takes up the com-
plaint of Americans regarding the
conduct of the sport?. The question
of the pole vault is referred to tha
A. A. A., which" decided not to allow
the Americans to dig a hole for the!
p ile, but acctded to their request to
have the pits fiLcd with sand 'or
landing on.

W'it'.i r gard to the question of heat
ui.vings. Lord Desborough pointed
out in his letter that the drawing
.h it had already been made in the
various heats could not be altered,
elthoug'n this hnd not been asked for.
The Athletic Association, he said,
had Invited the . American committee
to have a man in the arena during
the progress of the cents in which
America was interested, and llelpin,
the American manager, had been p
pointed to that position.

After reading Lord Desborough's
letter, Sullivan replied that if the
drawings were already made the
Americans would like to see them
be fore the day on which the events
we-r- to be contested, .1 urivilege
which has heretofore not been ac-c- e

ireled.
In addition to the discus throwing,

weight putting, the 400 meter swim
and the 100 meter cycle race, a
number of prelimiuiiries in other
events were pulled off today. These
included the second heat of the 100

kilometers cycle race, two heats of
the ten mile walk, two heats of the
second round of the 200 meters breast
stroke swim, the fifth heat of fancy
diving, in which H. C. Orote of the
Missouri A. C. got second: seven
heats of the 100 meter back stroke
swimming, in which A. M. C.oessling
of the Missouri A. C. the only Amer
ican entered, was beaten in the sixth
heat.

It was cold all day, the rain falling
heavily from early morning until af
ter the last event had been decided.
Competitors and officials who had to
be in the field were dripping with
water all day long and tne wnoie
scene- - was about as cheerless as could

(Continued on page 2.)

Silk Mulls, Swisses, Fine
Lawns and Ratistes, values 35c

and 50c. Saturelay night per
yard lot?

Orand $1.00 special sale of
Wash Waists, values up to $2.

Saturday night S1.00

Extra values in Jap Eillc

Waists, values $2.50 to $7.00.

Saturday night 1-- 5 OFF

DRY GOODS CO.

SATURDAY NIGHT

After Supper Sale

Beginning 7 p. m.

DRUMMER'S SAMPLES OF MUSLIN UfiGERA'EJR

WHICH WILL EE OFFERED FRIDAY A. M. AND ALL DAY

SATURDAY

Below Wholesale Cost
i

DRAWERS AND NIGHT GOWNS WILL BE INCLUDED IN OUR

SATURDAY NIGHT SALE, CONSISTING OF CORSET COVERS,

UNDERSKIRTS, CHINESE POPULAR SATURDAY NIGHT AFTER
SUPPER SALES.

GERARD-JONE- S

MR. BRYAN SIDE STEPS

THE NEGRO QUESTION

He is Unable to Find Anything About It In

the Platform

He Denies That He Expressed Sympathy With the,
Brownsville Soldiers or Spoke About the Appoint-
ment of Colored 3Ien to Oflice.

Lincoln, July lfi. Wm. J. P.ryan
does not intend to be drawn fnto
the I'.rownsville case, if he can help
it. In all conversations with visiting
delegations and others he has care-
fully refrained from talking on the
subject, and today he 7ut the brand
of untruthfulness upon an alleged
statement by Hishop Walters of the

Kpiscopal ' church, to
the effect that he hail assureel a ne-gr- ej

delegation that he
President Koosevelt's action in the
matter unjust. At the same time he
also denied that in another inter
view with the bishop he had dis
cussed the appointment of negroes
to office. These declarations were
called forth by a telegram from the
Baltimore Sun making inquiry as to
the truth of the statements said to
emanate from Bishop Walters. To
newspaper men at Fairview, Bryan
said he had not and would not take
vp any Issue net contained in the
platform.

Bryan spent a fairly busy day
today. Delegates returning from the
Denver convention again made pil-

grimages to Fairview. where they
conferred with the leader about the
coming campaign. Bryan impressed
them all with the necessity of or-

ganizing political clubs and exerting

TENJATiVL SPfECH :

Of ALOIPIANCt

Mr. Taft Concludes at Least the Out-
line of His Speechy .

Hot Springs, Viu, July 16. Judte
Wm. II. Taft is feeling very comfort-
able tonight over the fact that the
first draft of his speech of acceptance
of the nomination for the presidency
is finished. Mr. Taft completed the
task this afternoon.

Mr. 'Taft declared that he could not
unib'rtake to give any intimatiein of
what the speech contained, because
of the great changes that may be
made1 in the paper before it goes te

the printer.

PARADE OF ELKS.

Dallas, Texas, July 1C. Garbed in
costumes both uniejue and typical of
the different sections etf the country
they represented, the various delega-
tions atteneling the annual reunion
of Elks marched in review today be-

fore a throng of cheering onlookers.

For Sale

I will sell my six half lots In

the Capitol Addition for

2600.

I don't believe you can buy

as desirable lots as these in

any other part of Phoenix for

the money.

W. J, MURPHY

Sail River Valley Lands

16 W. ADAMS ST.

TELEPHONE MAIN 19t

every effort to poll the full demo
cratic vote in November.

A telegram from W. If. Dunphy
of Walla Walla. Wash., conveying
the information that Kugene Tausick.
democrat, had triumphed by a g'HKl
majority ver W. I. McKean, presi-
dent of the local Taft club, in the
mayoralty contest, was about the
most pleasing news of the day to
Bryan, who regarded it as an augury
of what will happen all over the
country.

A visit by Representative James of
Kentucky and John E. Lamb of In-

diana late this afternoon gave ru;e
to further gossip regarding the chair-
manship of the national committee.
Nothing was given out bearing on

jthe business which brought them
j here, but it is known that James
'came at the special invitation cf
Bryan and that the question of the

! national chairmanship was discussed,
i A prominent western democrat whp
accompanied James from Denver to
Lincoln, is authority for the state-
ment that Bryan strongly favors
James for national chairman. He
added that the appointment, as a
matter of fact, had been tendered
to Jame3. who in all probability
would accept, although Ye prefers to
take the stump in Bryan's bchalT.

1W0 LIVES SACRIFICED

TO MISTAKEN IDENTITY

A Statement by the Murderer Alia
Regarding His Motive.

Canon City. July 16. A signed
statement given last Sunday by
Ouise-pp- Alia,, who was hangeel last
night, to Antone Sassoe, an Italian
guard at the prison, makes it appear
that Father Leo was the victim of
mistaken identity. In the statement
Alia declared that the priest whom
he killed was an Italian priest for
whom he worked five years in Por-
tugal and who. he declared, had

his wife. He said he recog-
nised Father Jeo as the priest when
he first saw him in St. Elizabeth's
church. He visited the church sev- -
eral times before shooting him, to
assure himself that he had made no
mistake. As Father Leo had never
lieen in either Portugal or Italy, there
is believed to be nej doubt that Alia's
identification of him was a delusion.
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1 Buy a Home
I Now I

Avoid the Fall Rush

, We Have

Desirable Houses

For Sale

in Good Location

if DWIGDT B. BEARD j
E Corner Center and Adams, city.
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f Summer School I
Enter any day. ' Grade, High X
School, Business. 4

PHOENIX ACADEMY AND X
BUSINESS COLLECE.

SEE

Gila HHonsters
Will pay $1.00 each, for good

size live Gila Monsters . .

R. L. BALKE
S U. S. INDIAN TRADER

.Proprietor the Big Curio Store on
Adams Street.


